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Acts 20:24: However, I consider my life worth nothing to
me, if only I may finish the race and complete the task
the Lord Jesus has given me-the task of testifying to the
gospel of God's grace.(from NIV)
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National Fellowship of Raceway Ministry
Chaplain: Todd Christopherson

Green, green, green
RV

Someone in the house said it sure seems like the season
is slow at getting going and we have not been to many
races. Well that changed as we got to three new tracks
and five events in 11 days.

We have been blessed greatly with the RV. Cindy enjoys
being at the track and being able to help the kids and
also to have the RV for ministry use. We used it several
times this month. I need to share some of the fun we
have in it. You can see pictures on the following pages.
We got to Tomah and Cindy was told to park on the
pad. The pad gave way so Cindy was told to back it up. It
was about that time the kids were yelling for me to
help. We ended up needing a bulldozer to drag us out.
All was well and we thanked God for the safety. After
Tomah we headed to the Dells and a good night of
ministry and racing. We pulled off the Interstate at
DeForest and the RV stopped and shut down. We tried
to get it restarted and could not. We had a race team
pull up behind us and got us and the RV home. Pray we
are able to figure out what part failed and get it fixed
quickly and not too much expense.

We went out to Cedar Rapids and had a great time with
the Mid AM teams and staff including celebrating Julie
Strasburg’s birthday. They put on a good show. We
woke up and ate breakfast in the RV and headed back
to DeForest were we parked the RV and headed to
Wausau and State Park Speedway and the ARCA
Midwest Tour. Very good racing. I always enjoy praying
with the guys before they go out for the feature to race
but I think even more enjoyable is when I congratulate
the guys for their finish and one wants to stop and pray
and give God the thanks. That is what Dan Fredrickson
did after his win at Wausau.
The next week (Memorial Day weekend) we headed to
Tomah for the first time (so three new tracks in 8 days)
and ministered with the Mid Am guys. More on that in
another section. We got up and headed to the Dells.
The super lates, Dells lates, sportsmen and four cycles
run. We had a tribute in the invocation and race for Dick
Trickle. (more to follow) On Monday we were scheduled
to be in Columbus with the Big 8 but rain took out that
race so we headed to Golden Sands with the Tundra
Super Late Series. Excellent numbers as 40 cars were
there!

June:
June 8th – Dells ARAC Midwest Tour
June 15th – Dells regular program
June 16th – MIS Triple Crown #1
June 21st – Grundy with Mid Am
June 22nd – Jefferson with Mid Am and Tundra
June 28th – MIS Big 8 and Huge Fireworks Show
June 29th – Marshfield with ARCA Midwest Tour
All are tentative pending work schedule

Materials are in
We got decals in and also NASCAR schedule tracts. We
also still have some Bibles, t Shirts and True Success
Newspapers. Please ask if you would like any of them.
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Have a great day racin’ in
the SONshine!

Cedar Rapids with Mid American Stock Car Series
Rayna and Manny in the RV

Daniel and Jeremiah in the RV

Wausau with ARCA Midwest Tour
r

Wausau with ARCA Midwest Tour

Lonyea and the boys in the RV
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A little from a big friend!

It would have been a bad roll through the fence.

Safe again.

You can see the pad crumbled and the back
tires spun where the bulldozer is. To the left
is a drop off.

Don’t forget to check out other devotionals at
www.teamjrm.com

Kids at Tomah

There are several new devotionals on the blog including
prayer for families that lost loved ones; Armed Forces
Day and Memorial Day message

Thanks for praying!
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